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Today:
I. Our brains and stress

II. Impacts of tutoring relationships
III. What promotes “safety” during 

tutoring?
IV. Strategies and ideas



Calm & peaceful place visualization

How does it look?
How does it sound?
How does it smell?



School on Wheels Mission

To enhance educational opportunities for children 
who are experiencing homelessness from 

kindergarten through twelfth grade.



When our brains 
feel safe we are 
ready to learn.





Stress systems in our brains: 
Reptile vs. Logical

Amygdala or “reptile brain”: 
Produces feelings of fear, anger, anxiety, intense joy.

● Makes us feel our emotions physically AND be aware of 
them.

Prefrontal cortex or “logical brain”: 
Allows us to control our emotions, think logically, 
learn, socialize, predict & plan.

● We can practice every day to strengthen these abilities!



Stress systems in our brains



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aW3YCLlZ37k&t=770


The bears we face

Poverty
Homelessness

COVID-19



Tutoring as a safe space

Our students are going through a period of upheaval, transition, fear 
and possibly grief.

“The virus is disrupting many of the supports that can help vulnerable 
kids stay in school: academic engagement and achievement, strong 
relationships with caring adults, and supportive home 
environments.”







Our stress response

Stress isn’t bad!

We’re supposed to feel stress (get 
stretched out like a rubber band) 
and then relax again.

This makes us resilient.



Resilience is...

Ability to get back up again. 

Resilience is not:

○



Resilience leads to...

● Better learning
● Better health
● Positive relationships







Impacts of tutoring 
relationships





https://youthnexblog.education.virginia.edu/?p=1941


What promotes 
safety during 

tutoring?



Routine & consistency

How?

● Keep showing up!
● Consistency helps students use their brain power for learning.

○ Predictability lowers stress.
○ Practice creates automatic habits.





Routine & consistency

Within your structure & routine, give students options! 

● Routine should include a chance to connect with you and time for 
learning (including homework as needed).

● During time for learning, introduce new ideas and try new 
activities.

● Offer 2-5 options to your student.
● Have fun!



Support your 
student to fill up 

their coping 
toolbox.



Help students develop independent strategies

How?

● Make it part of your tutoring routine to try a strategy together 
each session.

● Model for them in age-appropriate ways.
● Talk directly about coping strategies or filling your toolbox.

What works for you to manage uncomfortable emotions or big 
challenges?







Self-care battery

● What is 1 thing that recharges your battery? 
● What is 1 thing that recharges your student’s battery?
● What is 1 thing that drains your battery? 
● What is 1 thing that drains your student’s battery?

What percent is your battery at right now?

What’s affecting your energy level?



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1TTi517Tr99O74kTlSjXgD7YJKWRo8K4h/preview




Mindfulness

Mindfulness is…

● A moment that’s calm inside your mind.

● Focusing on the present.

● Not judging yourself.

Mindfulness is different for everyone.





Why is it so important to name feelings?

Increase in emotional awareness
● Better communication - with family, 

peers, and teachers

● Empathy

● Normalizes feelings

● Recognizing misunderstandings

● Forces the logical part of our brain to 
help process the feeling





Takeaways:
I. When our brains feel safe we are 

ready to learn.
II. You matter to your student in the long 

term!
III. Be consistent.
IV. Strategies and ideas




